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Organization Overview
Summary for use during Awards Ceremony
Briefly describe the philanthropic culture of the organization.
At Atrium Health, their mission is to improve health, elevate hope and advance healing – for all. As the largest
provider of uncompensated care in the region, they believe deeply in their responsibility to care for all, and are proud
to play a significant role in contributing to the health of their communities.
As part of this commitment, they support community organizations and partners that can help them extend healthcare
services and education to those outside their walls. To make the best use of their resources as a not-for-profit, they
focus their support on organizations that can make the largest impact on a community’s health needs.
Atrium Health employees have a long tradition of generosity when it comes to both cash contributions and volunteer
work. In 2018, employees collectively donated nearly $4 million to local and regional charities. Employees also
dedicated over 40,000 volunteer service hours to support local community service projects.
In 2018, Atrium Health provided over $2 billion in uncompensated care and other community benefits.
The International Medical Outreach (IMO) program – a collaboration between Atrium Health and the Heineman
Foundation of Charlotte – has a 50-year history of delivering medical assistance globally and of establishing
sustainable healthcare in medically underserved countries. It helps create and improve programs geared toward
public health and individual patient care throughout Central America, the Caribbean, Africa and Europe by providing
free educational opportunities to international medical personnel and free equipment to hospitals and clinics. IMO has
improved the health of patients in more than 30 countries through its contributions to major projects.

Share ONE creative strategy, engagement opportunity, volunteer activity OR special event that ignited
campaign success

This year, Atrium Health selected Dr. Jean Wright, VP and Chief Innovation Officer, to
serve as the Leadership Campaign Chair. With Dr. Wright's background as a physician and
current position as a member of the Executive Leadership team, she was able to
successfully connect with other Atrium Health executive leaders and divisions in a unique
way to inspire them to get involved. Dr. Wright is a very charismatic and authentic speaker,
and her passion and drive moved many to either renew or increase their gift in the 2018
campaign.

Three NUMERICAL successes you wish to highlight:
•
•
•

Four new Alexis de Tocqueville Donors in 2018 in Charlotte
to emphasize a key point. To place this text box anywhere on the page, just drag it.]

One new Major Gifts Society Donor ($25,000+)
to emphasize a key point. To place this text box anywhere on the page, just drag it.]
Overall United Way contributions increased by more than $120,000 over 2017
to emphasize a key point. To place this text box anywhere on the page, just drag it.]

Standard 1 – Community engagement and volunteer culture within the community footprint. Exclude UW
partnership and focus on other organizations that the company works with to build a stronger community.
Up to 5 points
For example:
• Describe how the organization works in tandem with community stakeholders to problem solve and
create solutions that build stronger communities.
• Does the organization have a social responsibility policy or statement? If so, provide some highlights of
the mission.
• Is the organization seen as a community philanthropic leader and why?
• How does the organization benefit from being involved in serving the community?
• Are there specific ways the organization builds a volunteer culture?
• What % of employees are engaged in volunteer work in the community?
Atrium Health provides support for organizations with programs and events that align to Atrium Health's mission and vision, focus on
the geographic areas that Atrium Health serves or areas of anticipated growth, benefit the health and wellness of the community
and/or encourage healthy lifestyles, impact identified community health needs and aim to reduce health disparities, specifically
related to obesity, smoking cessation, access to care, mental health and social economics, and offer the opportunity for meaningful
community engagement through communication or health education
2018 By the Numbers:
1. $2.03 Billion provided in free and uncompensated care and other benefits to the communities it serves.
2. $3.6 Million pledged by Atrium Health teammates during its annual giving campaign.
3. 100,000 meals prepared at the Sort A Rama for children in a 19-county region who may go without meals during the summer.
4. 41,000+ hours volunteered by Atrium Health teammates.
5. 5,000+ backpacks packed for families in need every Monday at New Teammate Orientation.
6. 5,000 meal kits assembled to be delivered to low-income families in the area.
7. 2,200 families reached with more than 40 pounds of fresh and healthy food including meats, produce, dairy and nonperishable
items through mobile food pantries at 10 Title 1 schools (twice a year) across the region with partner Second Harvest Foodbank of
Metrolina.
8. 2,025 bikes provided to underserved children by The Spokes Group, sponsored by Atrium Health.
9. 2,000 holiday cinch sacks filled by teammates with basic school supplies, books and holiday cards for The Salvation Army families.
10. 600+ children and seniors adopted this season by teammates as part of Atrium Health’s Holiday Cheer project providing gifts for
those less fortunate.
11. 500+ teammates who volunteered with the Salvation Army this season.
12. 440 bikes purchased and delivered to deserving children from funds raised by teammates in Union County.
13. 300 local nonprofit organizations supported by Atrium Health teammates.
Atrium Health supports community organizations and partners that can help extend healthcare services and education to those
outside of their walls. To make the best use of the healthcare systems resources as a not-for-profit, Atrium Health focuses support on
organizations that can make the largest impact on the community’s health needs. Atrium Health has sponsorship opportunities
available for organizations working to impact the health of the community.
“A strong community is a healthy community,” said Lois Ingland, Vice President, Community & Civic Engagement, Atrium Health,
who also serves as vice chair on the United Way of North Carolina board of directors and who is the Campaign Cabinet as the
Women United Representative for United Way of Central Carolinas (UWCC).
Atrium Health has a strong culture built on giving back to the community. The commitment to the "community first" culture is well
represented in the logo, the tree of life: The tree canopy represents the service that the associates provide to the community and the
root structure represents their facilities and the services that those facilities provide to the community. Atrium Health 's Community
Benefits department offers ongoing opportunities for Atrium Health employees and extended family to volunteer in community
programs. Community Benefit has the goal of pairing associates with volunteer opportunities that meet their needs and interest while
keeping availability in mind. Although volunteering is encouraged year round, it is especially stressed throughout the weeks of the
campaign.
Atrium Health is a valued and recognized philanthropic and community leader. Atrium Health received the CARF accreditation
signaling that Atrium Health is devoted, and continually improving service, to encouraging feedback from patients and staff, and in
serving the community locally. In addition to the accreditation, "community benefit" is a healthcare industry term that refers to the
total cost of providing financial assistance to uninsured and under-insured patients; subsidizing below-cost Medicare and Medicaid
reimbursements; and financing other services that impact critical needs such as research, allied and graduate education, community
health improvements, community building initiatives, behavioral health and community health clinics. Atrium Health has a department
dedicated to their internal "Community Benefit" goals.

Standard 2 – Organization’s partnership WITH UNITED WAY to raise community awareness of needs and foster a
spirit of giving.
Up to 5 points
•
•
•

How does this organization’s philanthropic priorities align with the local United Way mission or initiative
work? Where is synergy created because of United Way partnership?
What innovative process, product, or programs were used to elevate community engagement and increase
volunteer or giving action?
Comment on year-round engagement that exists, if applicable.

Atrium Health does a great job of linking existing threads in the community back to the work their
volunteers are doing and where their donors dollars are going when a pledge is given to United Way.
During pre-campaign training activities, Atrium Health invited UWCC President and CEO, Laura
Clark, and other UWCC staff to present and update all Atrium Health Campaign Ambassadors on
United Way's current community efforts. This discussion prepared the ambassadors with the key
points and important messages to convey to their colleagues - specifically the "Why" to give. After
the discussion, Atrium Health Ambassadors participated in a poverty simulation activity to prepare
them for the upcoming campaign.
Atrium Health partnered with United Way of Central Carolinas to create a video "Vernicee Owens
Story" to support their Atrium Health Gives Campaign. Vernicee was unemployed from 2012 and
was on the verge of becoming homeless. Vernicee was struggling to find employment until she
began taking classes through Goodwill's training program. Vernicee graduated the program and
began working with Atrium Health after meeting Eugene Woods, President and CEO of Atrium
Health, at the Goodwill graduation ceremony. Sean Garrett, former Executive Director of UWCC,
said in the video, "What's so great about Vernicee's story is that it represents literally thousands of
stories that take place everyday in our community. Because of generous donors we see across our
community, we (United Way) are able to do great work with Goodwill and hundreds of other partners
across our region." See attachment for link to video.
In addition to the video collaboration, United Way was invited to be part of Atrium Health's-wide
community health fairs and individual department kickoff events. These fairs were held at various
hospital locations during the six-week campaign. Being at these events gave United Way a unique
opportunity to speak with employees and community patrons. We were able to engage on multiple
topics around UWCC Impact and thank our donors.
During that campaign, UWCC also provided agency speakers to come and share more about their
organization and the value of investing in United Way to generate support for a powerful network of
agencies in our community.

Standard 3 - CEO/Sr. Leadership & General Leadership Involvement & Giving
Total Possible Points = 10
Up to 5 points for description and specific event details
Up to 5 points for increase in leadership giving or consistent/stable giving by leadership
•
•
•

Define leadership giving – company and/or united way criteria
Describe role that senior leadership plays in “influencing” philanthropy, community support, & campaign
activities
List any specific events that are directed by the leadership team

Up to 5 points:
Atrium Health has representation on multiple UWCC boards and various supporting committees within the five county area.
Cabarrus County:
Board members UWCC: Bill Hubbard, Timbs Fulghum
Community Investment: Bill Hubbard, Jessica Castrodale, Timbs Fulghum
Mooresville Lake Norman:
Board members UWCC: Julie Cooper
Community Investment: Lynn Hennighausen and Lois Ingland
Committees supporting the Campaign: Julie Cooper
Mecklenburg County
Community Investment: Lois Ingland Women United
Committees supporting the campaign: Lois Ingland Campaign Cabinet Committee
UWCC Board: Dr. Jean Wright
Union County
Board members: 2 members
Community Investment: 7 members
Committees supporting the Campaign: 3 members, Denise White
Anson County
Board members: 1 member
Community Investment: 1 member
Committees supporting the campaign: 1 member , Beth Diggs
Atrium Health has built a campaign on strong Executive Leadership. Annually, the Community Benefit Team recruits new executive leadership for the Community Benefit Council. These roles are responsible for leading and
implementing the Community Service (Atrium Health Serves) and Community Giving Campaign (Atrium Health Gives) activities for the division they manage.
Starting in January, Community Benefit Council rolls out a year long strategy to drive participation in the organization wide campaign. Their six-week campaign occurs each September and October. The campaigns success is
due to the seeds for that peak period that are planted back in January with the starting with the recruitment of 165 leaders across the organization. Leaders are asked to serves as the key link in helping connect the dots on how
United Way’s work impacts Atrium Health's mission of "improving health for all".
This year, with Dr. Jean Wright leading the campaign, more physicians and executives were engaged and participated in campaign activities and as committed donors. Additionally, in the 2018 campaign Atrium Health
leadership implemented a new incentive program where team members could accrue recognition points and donate items such the 2,500 books donated to Atrium Health reading programs. 2,408 Leadership donors contributed
59% of total contributions.
United Way of Central Carolinas Leadership levels are:
MAJOR GIFTS SOCIETY: $25,000+
DIRECTOR'S CIRCLE: $15,000-$24,999
ALEXIS DE TOCQUEVILLE SOCIETY: $10,000-$14,999
COMMUNITY CHAMPION: $5,000 TO $9,999
COMMUNITY PARTNER: $2,500 TO $4,999
COMMUNITY LEADER: $1,000 TO $2,499

Complete the chart below. Up to 5 points
2.5 points awarded for any positive % change in number of leadership givers
Additional 2.5 points awarded for 10% or greater increase in number of leadership givers
Judge’s discretion - Points awarded for consistent leadership giving for companies less than 100 employees- 2.5 points
Year

2018
2017

Total #
of Givers

# of
Leadership
Givers

% Change in #
of Leadership
Givers

5,829

360

-.2%

6,329

361

Pts Awarded
for positive
% change

Pts Awarded –
10% increase
or greater

Pts Awarded –
Judge’s
Discretion

Total Points

% of Leadership Givers = 2018 # of leadership givers divided by 2018 total # of givers = % of Leadership Givers
Does the % increase from 2017 to 2018? If so, award 2.5 points – if greater than 10% award additional 2.5 points
Provide comments re: small companies (less than 100 employees) who have no change in Leadership Givers:

Standard 4 – Corporate or Foundation Contributions and Non-traditional/In-kind Support
•

Up to 5 Points

List specific sponsorships, resources, materials, loaned executives, advertisements, videos, etc. that support
the United Way campaign.

Nonprofits and Federal organizations who cannot participate in corporate giving will be judged separately and the
point value of this standard removed from the total possible earned points. Consideration will be given to small
organizations whose employees participate but due to size are unable to also provide a corporate gift.

Atrium Health sponsored the "Days of Caring" in each of the five counties within the United Way of
Central Carolinas footprint (Anson, Mecklenburg, Cabarrus, Mooresville/Lake Norman, and Union
Counties). Days of Caring is an all day volunteer opportunity benefiting United Way partner agencies.
Over 250 teammates participated, providing more than 1,500 hours of community service.

Atrium Health does a great job promoting their community benefit efforts on Facebook, Blog and
Instagram. The social media awareness shows that the company is a committed community partner
on multiple levels. From internal recognition to community centered events, Atrium Health is
continually sharing their community impact with their audience.

Year

2018

Corporate Gift

$ 23,000

Standard 5 – Employee campaign coordination, recognition, and incentive
•
•
•
•

Up to 5 points

Describe the work of the campaign coordinator and/or committee, listing successful planning tools, specific
activities, and strategies that propelled the campaign to success
Detail how the employees were recognized within the workforce for their investment of time and resources
Share any specific incentives used that proved to be effective in building motivation and resolve to give
Share any “social media” communication that propelled momentum and increased participation

The Community Benefit council leads the six-division campaign. Each division has an executive
chairman and resource groups to ensure the success of the division. In celebration of the
campaign's success, Atrium Health hosts a community benefit luncheon annually to recognize
divisions and individuals in multiple categories for those who achieved high participation rates, those
who had the most leadership gifts, and those who went above and beyond in volunteerism.
Atrium Health has a two-part campaign, Community Service (Atrium Health Serves) and Community
Giving Campaign (Atrium Health Gives). Each of the campaign coordinators is responsible for
driving the activities for the division they manage.
Atrium Health defines the roles and responsibilities of the Community Benefit Council Chairs:
• Attend monthly Community Benefit Council meetings to learn about strategy and activities.
• Attend Community Benefit Council recognition events: Community Benefit Council Kickoff and
Community Benefit Award Celebration (November).
• Cascade information within your division regarding system-wide Community Service projects,
donation drives, and Community Giving Campaign; set up collection sites, distribute posters, deliver
Atrium Health Gives leadership donor appreciation gifts.
• Recruit individuals from within your division to assist with implementation of Community Benefit
activities throughout their respective areas.
• Meet with your division leaders early on to set goals, gain support, and build a culture of
Community Benefit throughout their facilities and divisions.
• Develop communication and implementation strategies to ensure goals are met for Atrium Health
Gives campaign
• Record your own Community Service time in the Atrium Health Serves website; educate your team
on how to sign up for projects and record time.
• Utilize Atrium Health Serves and Atrium Health Gives reports to monitor progress and share
information with leaders and teammates.
• Connect teammates to purpose through education and Community Service opportunities in your
local community which support organizations aligned with health and social determinants of health
priorities.
• Utilize the Corporate Community Benefit department as a resource to help you plan strategies to
meet goals within your division; i.e. arrange agency tours, schedule community service
opportunities, create serve with a leader projects with your executive leadership and teammates,
and develop best practice strategies for a successful year.
The Community Benefit Council Drives the meetings and event schedule for each portion of the
Atrium Health campaign.

Standard 6 – Participation Level
Total Possible Points for Standard 6 = 10
Up to 5 points for description
5 points awarded for growth in number of givers
How does the organization ensure that all employees have an opportunity to participate in the United Way
campaign? List specific steps taken to reach and educate all employees.
• Describe any efforts for outreach with specific groups such as new hires, seasonal employees, retirees, etc.
Up to 5 points

Atrium Health runs a digital campaign which makes it easy for management to promote employee
giving to employees at each of their locations and during times that best fit each team member's
schedule, including during onboarding and new hire orientation. Since Atrium Health structures the
campaign by division, there is representation and leadership in place at each location, even the
smaller practices in outlying areas.
Division leaders are asked to meet with other division leaders early and often to gain support, and
build a culture of Community Benefit throughout their facilities and divisions. Connect teammates to
purpose is an essential part of the campaign Success. Leaders work to connect employees through
education and Community Service opportunities in the community where they work or live.
In addition to the division leadership, the Corporate Community Benefit department is an additional
resource to employees, managers and leaders.
Community benefit encourage leaders and employees to get involved in the following opportunities to
increase participation in the corporate campaign:
1. Agency tours
2. Community service opportunities,
3. Executive leadership and teammates, projects (on-site and off site through Hands on Charlotte)

Local corporate numbers are reported below unless indicated as □ statewide
5 Points Awarded for increase in % participation
% Participation = # of givers divided by # of employees
Change in % Participation - 2018 % participation minus 2017 % participation

Year

Total # of
Givers

2018

5,828

21,189

27.50

2017

6,329

21,194

29.86

Total # of
%
Change in %
Employees Participation Participation

-2.36

5 pts
awarded for increase
in % participation

Standard 7 - Special Event
•
•
•

Up to 10 Points

Successful special events are often the catalysts that educate and energize campaigns. Share creative event
details on ONE outstanding special event used to motivate/excite/reach employees and community.
How did the event attract or impact potential and ongoing donors/volunteers?
Describe event/impact results (quantitative and qualitative, if possible)

Atrium Health has a robust campaign centered around community and internal events.
Special events and internal outreach are pivotal in the success of each department reaching
their goals. Each campaign season host multiple events for employees, extended family and the
community to attend.
During the campaign kickoff event, Atrium Health invited representatives from UWCC, Children's
Miracle Network and the Arts and Science Council to address more than 150 attendees who
comprise the campaign cabinet across their local footprint. Each organization had the
opportunity to speak, share a video made in collaboration with Atrium Health that shared a
testimonial from an Atrium Health teammate, and participate in activities to further illustrate the
impact of UWCC's work. The event was held at the Goodwill Opportunity campus, provided a
lightly catered lunch, had entertainment and prizes in addition to the hands-on activities
attendees participated in with each organization. The UWCC team had the opportunity to take
attendees through an engaging poverty simulation exercise. We had a wonderful discussion as
a group that led to many more individual conversations to follow, and the whole group felt
energized and motivated to go out and work hard to make the campaign a great success. A
toolkit of items was distributed for each team leader to take and use to promote the campaign
with their division, along with simplified instructions for them to share to make the giving process
as easy and barrier-free as possible.

